歐盟計畫高雄說明會
日期: 2019/10/29 星期二
地點: 和逸飯店(HOTEL COZZI)‧高雄中山館1 頂樓會議室 B
地址: 806 高雄市前鎮區中山二路 260 號 30 樓
交通資訊: 捷運三多商圈出口 3，步行 50 公尺
Tentative Agenda 暫定議程
Topics 講題

Speakers 講者

13:40-14:00 Registration 報到
14:00-14:10 Welcome address

(中/英)

歡迎致詞

National Applied Research Laboratories
NCP project office
國家實驗研究院
歐盟科研國家聯絡據點計畫辦公室

14:10-14:15 Group photo 團體合影
14:15-15:15 Information on Horizon Europe (英) Morten Møller,
最新歐盟計畫資訊，包含資通訊領
CEO, GRENEN Consulting, Retired HoU,
域介紹。
DG CONNECT, European Commission
15:15-15:30 Q&A time (中/英)
最新歐盟計畫資訊問題討論
15:30-16:00 Information on MOST’s H2020
funding support (中/英)
科技部徵求 2018~2020 年成功參
與歐盟團隊型研究計畫方案
16:00-16:30 Q&A and closing (中/英)
問題討論與閉幕

Morten Møller,
CEO, GRENEN Consulting, Retired HoU,
DG CONNECT, European Commission
National Applied Research Laboratories
NCP project office
國家實驗研究院
歐盟科研國家聯絡據點計畫辦公室
National Applied Research Laboratories
NCP project office
國家實驗研究院
歐盟科研國家聯絡據點計畫辦公室

*主辦單位保留對議程進行微調之權利。
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Cozzi meeting room B, HOTEL COZZI Kaohsiung Zhongshan website:
https://hotelcozzi.com/en/zhongshan-kaohsiung/dining-event-zk/meetings-events-zk/

Curriculum Vitae

Mr. Morten Olfert Møller
Education:

Languages:

Studentereksamen (Leaving Certificate) 1968, Hjørring Gymnasium
1968-1975 University of Aarhus, Scandinavian Literature and Language
1975 Masters (Cand. Phil.) Scandinavian Literature and Language
Danish (Mother tongue), English, German, Swedish, Norwegian, limited working
knowledge of French and some Dutch

Employment History:
1972 - 1976: Assisting University Teacher, University of Aarhus
1976 - 1978: Research Fellowship, University of Aarhus
1978 - 1985: University Teacher, University of Aarhus
1975 - 1989: Scientific Editor, Gyldendal Publishing House (Part Time)
1985 - 1989: Head of Department, Jutland Open University
1989 - 1991: Expert DGXIII, F, DELTA Programme
1991 - 1996: Temporary Agent (PO), DG XIII F and C - Education and Training
1996 - 1999: Temporary Agent, DG XIII C1 - Programme management
1999 - 2003: Head of Sector, DG INFSO, G later F7, Programme information
2003 – 2011: Head of Unit, DG INFSO, 02/C5 – IST Operations
2009 – 2010: Acting Director, DG INFSO, C – Policy coordination
2011 – 2016: Head of Unit, DG CNECT, F3 - ICT Strategy and coordination.
2016 – Now: Pension
Experience:
September 1989 - now: European Commission, (DG XIII/INFSO/CNECT).
Since April 2016 retired from the Commission and currently senior advisor under the
Active Senior programme.
2011-2016: Responsible for the overall coordination of the strategy and content of the
ICT parts of the FP7, CIP and H2020 programmes. Responsible for the coordination
with the other research and innovation DGs, most noticeable, DG RTD and GROW.
Responisble for the management committees of the ICT parts of the FP7, CIP, CEF and
H2020 programmes. Responsible for the Advisory Groups for ICT and FET.
Responsible for the internal coordination of the ICT parts of the work programmes for
the ICT parts of the CIP, CEF, FP7 and H2020 programmes and the internal coordination
between the Research and Innovation Directorates. Representation of the DG in the
coordination meetings between the R&I DGs.
2003-2011: Responsible for the operational aspects of the ICT programmes. Internal
coordination of the operational aspects. Responsible for the ICT Committee, The CIP
committee, the National Contact points and the coordination between the directorates.
Beginning 1999 - 2003: Head of sector, (G)F7. Responsible for IST programme
information and documentation, internally and externally, responsible for the coordination of IST evaluations, responsible for NCP network, etc. In 2001/02
participation to the preparations of the management procedures for FP6 in the
interservice groups. In 1998/99 participation to definition of management procedures
(proposers guide, contract preparation, evaluation manual) for FP5.
September 1996 - 1999: Horizontal unit XIII C1, responsible for operations: editing of
work programme, information packages, call texts, evaluation guidelines, review
guidelines, guidelines for administrative procedures and for contractors administrative
responsibilities (format for reports and deliverables), PR or dissemination of results,
conferences, publications, NCP network etc. Planning and execution of Educational
Multimedia Task Force and IADS calls and evaluation.
July 1996 - September 1996: PO, Urban and Rural Applications sector of TAP.
Responsible for the IADS call and reviews and other management tasks.

September 1989 - July 1996: Joined the European Commission in July 1989 as an
external consultant ('Expert'). Attached to the DELTA Unit (Developing European
Learning through Technological Advance) in the then Directorate XIII F. Later on
attached to the Education and Training Sector of the TAP programme, so mainly
working with the development of advanced telematics networks and services applied to
flexible and distance learning on a European scale. I was involved in all aspects of
DELTA's activities:
Co-ordination and monitoring of European collaborative projects in
the Pilot experiment action line, use of multi-media and hypermedia techniques
in courseware design including;
* organising the evaluation of proposals
* making guidelines for and performing the contract negotiation with
consortia
* annual Technical Reviews of projects
* technical assessment of projects and deliverables
* periodic financial cost statement assessment
* subsequent re-negotiation of contracts, following technical reviews
Organisation of the periodic concertation meetings, bringing all 30 DELTA
projects together for information exchange and harmonisation of approach.
Writing of strategic documents, like the workplans for the third and fourth FP
In summary, I have participated to all aspects of the preparation and running of RTD
programmes in the Telematics Applications Sector.
1985 - 1989
Jutland Open University: The work as Head of The Open University included close cooperation with national, regional and local authorities and all aspects of management and
financial control. It also involved participation in different experiments with early
versions of computer conferencing applications for distance teaching iunder early
experiments with broadband services. For instance we established local study centres in
what was then called "telecottages"
My responsibilities as Head of the Open University were to plan teaching, information to
students, prepare and execute PR campaigns, co-operate with authorities at all levels and
also with the national broadcaster and the news papers.
During this period, I managed a team of 50 teachers, a small secretariat and a small
research and development team. I was also managing a significant research project
contract with IBM-Europe (32 Million DKR) concerning the development of a computer
conferencing system for distance teaching and other projects involving use of electronic
media to support the distance teaching process in co-operation with research
broadcasting and publishing organisations and was also managing pilot Delta and
COMETT projects.
In those years I was also instrumental in establishing co-operative organisations on
national and international basis:
European Association of Distance Teaching Universities (EADTU)
Danish Open University Association
Scandinavian Association for computing in Higher Education
Open Learning and Expert Systems Specialist Group, BCS
As part time scientific editor for Gyldendal, the largest Danish publishing house, I was
working in the literary sector of the publishing house, edited and wrote part of a nine
volume history of the Danish literature but also managed the development of the first
electronic automated index and reference systems for the publishing house.
As university teacher and researcher, I researched and taught literature in a social and
historical perspective, coached PH'd students, but I was also involved in the

administration and management of the university at all levels, institute, faculty and
consistorium.
Latest publication:
Translation of Nicolas Negroponte: “Being Digital” from English to Danish: “Det
digitale liv”, KLIM, 1996; reprinted in 1997. Together with Søren Nipper and Klein
Jacobsen.

停車資訊



歡迎使用國泰中央大樓地下停車場



位於 B4 ~ B5，共約 30 個停車位
訪客收費：NT$40/小時
開放時間：24 小時
限高:1.7 公尺





會議室入口
和逸飯店(HOTEL COZZI)‧高雄中山館 頂樓(30 樓) 會議室 B
會議室入口，與該樓層餐廳共用入口。

